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Students Working Below Minimum Wage
'By RICH BERGOVOY sta ks. "It fees like theyre doing thinp

Students hired this semeter for state under the table. At first I said, 'It's only
funded temporary servic o e bs beg S cents an hour.' But over the whole
paid $2.30 an hour,3 cents less than semester it will make a difference."
the federal minimum wage. , Elne said that she intends to protest the

Mildred Just, a clerk in the library wage rate to Polity Hotline in hopes of
Director's Offle, said "I just don't reaching "the upper authorities."
think the decision is fair. I would prefer Hanes said that he decided not to
to pay my students the minimum, raise the wages for the new temporary
wge." services employees because there was

When asked If it was ethical for the not enought money in the University's
University to pay less than the 1977-78 budget to cover the 35 cents
minimum wage set by the Federal per hour increase for each student. "We
government, Financial Aids Director submitted our budget in the summer of
Bache Whitlock replied: 1976 and assumed that the state would

"On the matter of ethics you can ask automatically raise our allocation if the
your friendly local senator or Federal government raised the minimum
congressman. They dreamed up that wage."
one." He added that hedecided hot to raise

Although the Federal minimum wage the wages of students hired in January
was raised to $2.65 per hour on January so that the Student Employment Office
1, Vice President for Business and would not have to fire previously
Finance Ca Hanes decided to keep the employed students due to lack of funds.
wage for temporary services students at According to Hanes, the University has
$2.30 per hour,j the previous federal "a definite plan" to pay all temporary
minimum wage. As an agency of New services students $2.65 per hour next
York State, the University is immune to fall.
both Federal and state wage regulation. Students who are employed under

According to an official of the the College Work Study Program or
Suffolk County Department of Labor, research gants, however, are guaranteed
the University could pay temporary $2.65 per hour by law. Their salaries are
ife rce- students "whatever It wished/ -p*ald inlnly by' We Flderi government,

Temporary services is the designation in contrast to the temporary services
for students whose wages are paid students.
wholly by New York state. They Just estimated that the Library,
include students who are hired for some which is the bigest employer of
of the nonresearch jobs in the Library, temporary services students on campus,
the Union, and departmental offices. had hired about 15 temporary services

"I feel the wage rate is really unfair," students this semester who would be
said Diana\Eline, a junior who was hired paid the $2.30 per hour wage rate. She
in January to work in the Liorry aid that the Library also employed

Carter Speaks
By MIKE JANKOWITZ

Washington - It. a special March 3 press briefing for
college editors and news directors, President Jimmy
Carter discussed topis from inflation and oil exports
to the Tuition Tax Credit.

about 76 previously hired tenpoar
services students and about 125
work4tudy students who received at
least $2.65 per hour. The Financial Aid
Office was unable to estimate the total
number of recently hired temporary
services students.

About 250 students employed by
Student Business Coopeative (SCOOP)
also receive less than the federal
minimum wage. At the Hero Inn, the
pay is $2.20 per hour. Other student
run, non-profit busin es admistred

(Continued on pao 8.)

CARL HANES (left) decided not to
raise the minimum wage for some
student workers, including the students
who staff the Union Information Desk
in the first floor lobby (below).

to College NewspaperEditors
-Answering questions from an audience of over 200 cabinet officials including Assistant Secretay for

editors of various college publications and radio Education Mary France Berry, Deputy Assistant to
stations from all over the country, the President also the President for Domestic Affairs and Policy Dave
expressed a deep confidence in the youth of this Rubenstein, and Special Assistant to the Assistant
country, and a hope that young people would not Secretary for Public Affairs Jill Schuker,
"relinquish the right to independent analysis and deep The President was introduced by his advisor Midge
inquisitivenes." Costana, the Assistant to the President for Public

In relation to the country's economic crisis, Carter Lason, who gave a brief discussion on the plight of
states that his administration had set a goal to reduce special interest groups, including young adults facing
inflation to 5% (from 6%), as well as increasing th nadequate job markets following graduation. Costanza
Gross National Product and decreasing unemployment. gave a good natured display of humor as she
The President also said that he had "asked labor and introduced the President, who casually entered to the
business to voluntarily restrain themselves on prices." flash of flashbulbs and coverage by the three major TV

In relation to the international state of U.S. networks, which prompted the President to quip that
finances, the President stated that the country will not "we don't often have a chance for a photo
be increasing oil imports during 1978, and that interest convention."
paid on investments will be higher than lst yer, to The nation's lei executive appeared calm and
encourane new investmets in the United States unpretentious as be fielded the students' questions,

President Carter aid that be would not accept the neer losing control of the briefing, and keeping to
Tuition Tax Credit, which he described as a boon to within three minutes of the time prescribed for it. He
affluent families, as an addition to his own proposals. apped off his half-hour by encouraging young people
He did say that be was working to increase direct to criticize him and people like him.
1gants to students and the work study program, adding "I'm directly responsible to you," be said.
the the cost would be les than one half the income tax He also expressed his disbelief in the idea of
credits. "'dormancy" among colleg students, and asked that

In regard to the Maston matter, Carter aid that we all wor in a "partnership," emphasizing that it was
nothing concerning the matter upset him except the the youth of this country who had halped Martin
publicity, aserting that there was "nothing improper Luther King Jr's success, and helped end the war in
here." Vietnam.

Carer's half-hour question and answer session was "You're part of the process," e told the group of
the culmination of a special press briefing for colleg college students. You have the ability to make your
ournalsts which included other briefing with key voice efftive."
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STUDENTS RELAX in the Rainy Nigl
House. The popular gathering-place w
be redecorated during Spring recess.

Rainy Ni
By LESLIE FREDEY

At the Rainy Night House. they "want
to bring back the Greenwich Village air."

So said co-manager Linda Sacco as she
discussed the renovations planned for the
pub. which is situated in the Union
basement. She said the floor cushions will
be replaced. new lamps will be installed.
and the murals - a geometric design. an
abstract landscape, and a sunburst - will
4be repainted.

"All this takes money and we are on a
-limited budget-' said Sacco. She explained
that the Night House furnishings were
new. then, were no problems. but now
.that even thing is wearing out. "we an,
taking a financial beating." she said.

Originally. the Rainy Night Ilouse was
called the Broken D)oor. a student
cooperative. The coop, however, ran up

ght 1House Plans Redecoration
such a debt that it went out of business.
Sacco still feels that the Night House
operates as a co'operative. although it is
part of the non-profit Student Business
Cooperative (Scoop).

"We are dependent on everyone doing
their job."Sacco said. adding that it is
difficult to run the business with an all
studknt staff. "Then, are always schedule
conflicts and exams to cause problems in

-terms of employee availiability." she said.
More Student Appeal

The Rainy Night iHouse, employs about
25 students on a regular basis, and then'
anr an additional 25 students who fill-in
occasionally.

Co-manager Steve (;enkin. however.
said lie felt the Night House had more
student appeal becauset it was staffed by
rtudenls.

After expenses. Sacco said that any
remaining profits are putt into the Rainy
Night House's operating fund. which is
used to cover such expenses as the
replacement of a stenro system stolen
early this semester.

Despite its limited finances,
co-manager Steve Genkin al.sot hojpes that
the Rainy Night !ouse' can extend its
hiours to opten for Sundav brunch.

Entertainment Providled
Ik, eginning this Sunday at 9:30) I'M and

again on Wednesday evening, the Rainy
Night Hlousle will Ihe sponisoring a
bi-weekly concert series Lto showcase
studknt tak len. Genkin said he also hopes
busine.ss will improve as a result.
Interested students can leave their names
with Jane Rudonmin in the Rainy Night
louse,. 'lhis Sunday, folk guitarist D)onna

Moser will beI playing.
Repaint Murals

When thenre is no live music,.
entertainmnent is provided by music from
the stereo and such games as chess,
checkers, and mionopoly that anr available
to all students. "You never know what's

toing on then,." Sacco said. adding "This
is a place whenr students should feel that
they can hang out."

Gen kin said he hopes that several art
students will repaint the murals. When
they wenr last painted the murals xook six
weeks to 'omplete, but Genlkin feels- that
it will not take that long this time. Sacco
said the murals wenr being repainted
becaluse both the enmployces and the
patrons had tired of the Night Ilouse
atmtplhe'r and that as a n.sult, it's tinme

wor a ctlhang'.

- I Iag" WaDaU

Ifilrnal seimilal

U'nited Nations (A!P) -
South Africa has paid no
t'nitcd Nations dues sincie
197) 1. when it was eijected fronm
the G(eneral As.sembly's fall
sessioln. IBut the white ruled
natlion cintinues to 'ienjov its
membir priv ilges other than
voting in the ass.nembly)! where
it has neter tried tss return.

Soul Ith A frica's bill has
nreached S7 7. million sinc('e it
was tl';,),n out amid a black
African campaign against its
aparthelid racial policy. The
figure, represents assssments
h)oth for the general United
Nations budget and for the
\Vidacstl peact-.keetping fornce.

So)uth African diplomaLs say
that 'evertv year since h then they
have sounded out othe'r
countries beforn the ,Septelniter
ope'ning of the a.ssenmbly to
rcheck their pr(ospects. So. far.
tile South Afric.as say, thevy
have had Ino encouragement to
go bac-k.

Spain (Al') -Thn'e a(tors
and an actress in a leading
Spanish pantomnime group were
se n tencetd to two years
imprisonment vest*'rday after
Wbeing convictA'd of insulting the
army in a play, their attorneys
said.

The sentences wil not,
hbecome , (i ffect iv irllt I
confirmed by thie( mtllar\

comimander of BIan'relona.
The prosiccution had asked

that each de'fenidant Ix
senteinced to) tlhner years in jail
during a 1.1 hour court martial
.e .ssiin( Monday.

N alitpialtt

Washington (AP)
President Carter will meett here
with heads of state and
government of the North
Atlantic' Treaty ()rganization
(NATO), May 30 t) :31 to
reviesw military n'infforemenlt-of
the alliance and d(eveliopnit(iits
in the (Communist blcx-k, IU.S.
(>fi<tals, who declined to bt-
idenl i fit'd, said y.esterday.

b,, ,)rficiials, who dteclinewd

His 'I'ovota's Got a Gremlin
WINTER'S A PAIN IN THE TRANSMISSION for Kelly D resident Howie Goldstein. He had to brave
the ravages of winter, and a partially plowed parking lot to get his wheels in gear.

to be idenitirfied, said the
'imeeting will follow tip on
initiative's dc't'ided at a pnrvitnus
NATO suttinit in l,ondoii last
May.

'l'hey said fourr gene'ral itI's
will Ihe oln lthe' ag'enda:

Slhort t' rt nrinfor llcetent
iteasrti'sn iincludiiig an aiiti-tank
buildup and pni)positioning iof
force's.

A Ioig termI priograml to
allow NATO' to met, the
cthanllging need f (li' I!) ()s.

Measures toi) changell tiht

"nit--way stn.t-l" 4)f arms

prciturilmenti so liitE IlnitEed
States buys moreli we'apons
from its NATO) allies.

Policies in East-West
nelations iln the light of study
of trends in the C(:onmunL.
bloxk.

Washiingtion (AI') What
.seemed tt) bet a triumph has
tcrumbled like c-oal d(ust, and
P'resid(ent Carter faces an
increasingly difficult situationi
as thit( government s-eeks to
forc:i an end to the
Lhn'e'-month coal minrs'
stri ke-.

Ironically, the neigotiated
seittlement that stayed Carter's
hand when hei was preparnd to
act against both union and
managemient has s.ervetd to
narrow his options, at Iast, for
the present.

Yeisterday 'morning thte
Pre-sidient told congriessional
I-adiers that hei h(op-.s the
mine rs will obey the
in(unction.

.1;th- ¢~ ILoc;al

Albany (AP) --- (;overnor
Iiugh Carey, ntbuffed in his
attempts to have LAing Island
declared a federal di.sastsir area
after recent winter storms,
made another try yesterday at

getting aid fnmi Washington.
·(Carny asked the I nite-d

States I)epartmentui of
Agricultunrt to ntake $2 million
dollars in etnergenc'ly (loans
.availahlt und-er a lFarmers
Ihlome Adtninistratio(i (FIIA)
progran,.

"Th'le daniagte a.ssess tent
n'lx)rt indic'ates that :120
farlineirs an' affectted with the
see''d fotr (;() IIIA loams," (anry
sail ii i a lttlegrani to)
Agritcultiure Sec''ntLary lttbix-rt
herglaind.

Syracusi- (Al') A minurtder
suspec't ap)pan-,tly walked out
of theit Sy rac-ust I'Police'
I)l)eart ni,,ilt hen- after li' was
tinatle to find a I lInid Stat-;:
marshall oin duty and a
(computebr ch,'eck hn him
.nvvealtd inoithing.

A Ianli th'li-ved by poli'e to
IN- IFultl.on laIn), walked into
ti. Sy r a c us ' o lirei
Ih)'partnieint Monday eviening
and asked to ste a I nited
Sl.ates tnarshall, acco-trding to
Rod Carr, a police' de(l)artnilent
.spokesnsman.

'IThen. was nio I.S. marshall
oni duty and polic-e twice' ran a
computer (-h-c(-k on tI.he. man
with migative rensults, Carr said.

Vice Pn'sident for l'inanctc
and IBusiness Carl Ilanes has
de..ided ntot to rais%- the wa;es
of' ne(wly hined temporary
s.ervices studtenls up to the
fiede.ral minimum wage of
*S2.65 an hour. According to
Ilanes, the liUnivesity could not
afford a rais- for all temporary
servic.es students because they
did not anticipate thes federal
minimum wage hike. The
University is exempt from all
wage n'gulation.

(Sltory on pe I) '..
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O'Brien Giving Legal Aid to Students
By CLARE DeZUBIRIA

As of January, the post of Stony
Brook Polity lawyer has been manned by
Henry O'Brien. O'Brien, who has served
as Suffolk County district attorney and
was defeated last November, succeeded
Denis Hurley, who became county
legislator for the first district.

O'Brien said that he was offered the
position of Polity Lawyer by Polity
Communication Liason Assistant Sandy
Sangiovanni and enthusiastically
accepted.

O'Brien explained that he functions
mainly as an advisor on legal questions
in suchareas as conflicts between landlord
and tenants, consumer complaints,
University policy and procedures, and
criminal matters. He said that he often
hears complaints about automobile repair
charges. In addition, students bring
questions about policy issues, such as the
scheduling of final exams and Library
hours. O'Brien said that he has recently
received a number of questions on the
mandatory health fee. O'Brien also

advises students on criminal charges such
as shoplifting and driving while
intoxicated.

O'Brien said that he mor often than
not serves as an educator, informing
students of their rights as well as
researching their questions and pointing
out their options.

While the Polity lawyer is not able to
represent a student client, since this
would be considered a misuse of student
funds, he can, when necessary, refer the
student to the Legal Aid Society.

Of all the issues brought before him,
O'Brien said he is most sensitive to
students facing criminal charges and the
effect these charges have on the students'
morale.

"Someone is arrested, brought to a
station. and booked. This has to be a
most traumatic experience. My advice...
giving the facts... alleviates a great deal
of their anxiety, O'Brien said. O'Brien
said that often a student in this situation
is ridden with fears, feeling unable to
discuss his problem with his family and

financially unable to solicit a private
attorney. "I don't see how someone like
this can study very well," he said.

While O'Brien cannot decide whether a
student should seek a private attorney, he
can tell the student how similar cases
have been handled in the past and he can
make a fair prediction about the outcome
of a criminal charge.

For example, in certain misdemeanor
charges brought against someone with no
previous criminal record, a statute known
as Adjournment in Comtemplation of
Dismissal may be used. For a period of
six months after the charge, the
individual is placed on unsupervised
probation. At the end of this period, if no
further charges have been brought at the
end of this period, the case- is
automatically dismissed and no record is
kept of the charges.

In this type of case, O'Brien feels it
may be unnecessary for the student to
hire a lawyer, as the student can well
represent himself. O'Brien insists,
however, that the final decision rests with

the student.
The legal clinic is generally open

Thursday evening from 5-7 PM. The clinic
is held in the Union, Room 258, ind
costs Polity $35 per hour. This fee does
not include extra time spent for research,
time O'Brien does not plan to charge for.
To date he has not submitted a bill to
Polity.

O'Brien said it is too early to tell the
changes. if any, he would like to make,
although he did mention possibly starting
an internship program for pre-law
students. O'Brien said that due to the
diversity of the questions brought to the
clinic, a staff of interns could provide the
manpower to do the legal research, which
in turn would keep expenses down for
Polity.

O'Brien said he was surprised that not
many students were using the legal clinic
and that he hopes to see mon'. He also
said that the student population could
easily make use of the law library to
better educate themselves about legal
issues.

THREE FACES OF HENRY: Polity Lawyer Henry O'Brien, the former
Suffolk County district attorney, is shown speaking during last year's
unsuccessful re-election bid (left), relaxing in the Statesman office
(center), and talking with Stony Brook students (right).

Budget Committee Starts Process

To Allocate Activity Fee Funds
By LARRY RIGGS

It's already the second week
in March and the Polity Senate
has still not even considered
next year's activity fee
allocations. This might not mean
much until you realize that last
year's budget proceedings began
in January, in the first week of
the new semester, they were
never completed by the senate.

This situation, however, does
not worry Polity Vice Treasurer
Craig Kugler, who says that
Polity's newly adopted
procedures will speed up the
budgeting process. "It's much
faster this time," said Kugler,
"That's why I'm not worried
about it."

This year's changes include
the creation of an executive
budget, determined by the
Polity Budget Committee
hearing requests from each club,
and subject to later approval by
the Polity Council. The Budget
Committee will allocate up to
four-fifths of next year's
estimated activity fee revenue.
The remaining amount will be

apportioned to the clubs as the
Polity senate sees fit.

The principal changes from
last year are that the senate
cannot cut any club's allocations
and it will not hear cub
spokesmen. Last year, both the
Budget Committee and the
senate heard clubs plead for
money. This duplication slowed
up the process, according to
Kugler.

Other procedural changes
include dividing the budget
requests into the following five
categories: Media, Programming,
Services, Special Interest and
Sports.

Priority List

Last year, the senate, with less
money than in previous years
because some potential revenue
had to be used to pay off old
debts, tried to establish a
priority list to determine which
clubs should be funded first.
But, failing to come up witI a
balanced budget, the senate
passed the task to the Council,
which finally completed the
budget late last May.

The Budget Committee has
had problems again this year, as
only one-third of the clubs have
been heard by the committee,
according to Kugler. He added
that the impeachment
proceedir.gs against Polity Vice
President Frank Jackson have
held up the budgeting process.

In other Polity business,
senate last week approved a
referendum for a voluntary $5
per semester activity fee. This
referendum will appear on the
ballot in the Polity Spring
election, which is the next
campus-wide election, according
to Polity Election Board
Chairman Larry Roher. Kugler
said he did not know how this
referendum, if passed, would
affect next year's budget
allocations.

Elections will be held
tomorrow for vacant seats in the
Polity judiciary and for vacant
commuter senator seats.
According to Roher, there will
be ballot boxes in the Union, the
Library and the Lecture Halls.

anr $2.5()0 or the general public
Ne(wfield 1) L4 I'llre and $1 for students.

Journalist .lack Newfield, a Reservations may he made by
senior editor of The Village calling 51 6-246--5671.
Voice noted for his exposes of
poiiti(al corruption and social O-ii r ll is Weekem
injustice in New York, will
deliver the sec(ond annual Love triumphs despite
Martin Buskin IAecture at the confused identities and
State Iniversity of New York romantic triangles in a comic
at Stony Brook on Wednesday, opera to hie pnrsented at the
March 22. State Ilniversity of New York

'The lecture, open to the at Stony Brook on March
public without charge, will be 10 and 11. Mozart's "La
held in Room 111 of the Finta (;iardiniera" (The Fake
Lecture Cent'er on campus at ;arden Girl) will hi' sung in a
8:30 PM. joint presentation of the

Ik partments of Theatre Arts
(Con;cert O(l Fridlay and Music.

Music for the clarinet will hbe 'I'h opera will hb performed
featured wheAdn Ji ac k in the Main Auditorium of the

New Feine Arts Cenltr, PhaseKreiselman, a noted clarinetist, I 
A

will play in a concert on t -I
Friday, March 10, at the Stat' (':ahill 14) Sl|ak
University of New York at
Stony Brook. The concert will Kevin M. Cahill, M.D.,
be held in Lecture Center 105 Special Assistant to the
at 8:30 PM. Governor for Health Affairs,

Also appearing in the will be a guest spelaker at the
concert will be Anne State University of New York
Chamberlain, piano, and Karen at Stony Brook Wednesday,
Phillips, viola. They will join March 29.
with Professor Kreiselman in Cahill will discuss "A
the Mozart trio for clarinet, Responsible Health Policy for
viola and piano. New York State" at 7 PM in

The concert is part of the IActure Hall One of the Health
Artist Series, sponsored by the Sciences Center befonr a group
Ldepartment of music. Tickets of invited guests.
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Support our BIG RED MACHINE in
f% Waltham, Massachusetts this

Saturday, March 11, 1978.

Two Polity sponsored buses will be
tavig from the front of the Student
Union Building at 11:00 A.M. for

Brandeis University. There, the
S. B. PATRIOTS will play in the N.C.A.A.

O& ~Semi-Finals. /<

Buses will return to S.B. after the game.
Tickets are $5.00 per person. ($3.00 for bus -

admission to the game)

Tickets will be sold today, Thursday and Friday
from 10 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. at the Union Ticket Office

Any further questions, contact Horacio Preval,
Polity Ad Manager.

Trophy
Tournament for

Bowling Club
Members

Date: 3/12/78 1PM-4PM

,Cost: $2/3 Games

Sign up
\ anytime until
i. 3/10/78

Bowling
, Club Party

jAELECTION'L
rHURSDAY 9:30 - 5:3W
POLLING PLACES:
fION LECTURE HALL & LIBRARY
liciary and Commuter

cQt+A - MIN.

Meet the PAT's in person at the Union Bal

WEAR SOMETHING RED.

: ....................................................................................

A| .Dr. Emil Fackenceimr_- - :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

\l.bu1 I 14 %itlkil1 t 'nomn Autui ~ll'1 141 IN, 1

TIckrt....m .alris mlirket lire -Uc prr tircket

There will be an important
L.A.S.O. MEETING on I

Thursday, 3/9/78, at 8:00PM
ST Xl Cafeteria.

All L.A.S.O. members
are requested to attend.

BIs Man or Animal Endangered?
Tonight 8PM Union Room 236

Slide Show set to Music

a a Endangered Species

1 Sponsored by ENACT

Union Art Gallery
low on display. Come see fellow

students Ecological Art Works

in
I "

sincerely apologize to all the Program
and Services Council's Clubs of such
inevitable delay in budgeting. As of this
Semester, the Council has changed its
procedures of funding and because of
such necessary alterations, we are
unable to fund the organizations for at

least another two weeks or so.
However, we are going to fund all the
Special Events taking place within the

next four months.
Therefore, I appreciate your patience
and once again apologize for the

unexpected inconvenience.

-i: ,:I JALAL H. JAFRI, Chairman
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." BACKWEBS IWAS E SIOO MYV
BAS cCOACH TOXD ME ew sdmEDAY

THIERD BE A LESS FIWHNG BEER. HE
ALSO TOLD ME TO TRY OUT FOR GLEE CLUB:'
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Di;
A very serious problem on our campus is

that of vandalized campus telephones.
Many phones have been either destroyed or
completely ripped out of the walls of the
building or elevators where they were
placed.

It is not completely clear who is
responsible for this; whether it be
individuals from off the campus or simply
Stony Brook students in fits of drunken
frenzy. However, the problem certainly is
obvious. In the Library, every single
campus telephone has been ripped off the
wall, including emergency phones installed
in the elevators. In the Union, while not
every campus phone has been actually
ripped out of the all, they are all in some
state of disrepair. All are completely
inoperable. The majority of the campus
telephones in residence halls cannot be
used either.

Furthermore, on many occasions when a
vandalized telephone is repaired or
replaced, it is almost immediately
vandalized once again. According to the
Acting Director of the Library, telephones
there have often been vandalized within 24
hours after each reinstallation.

Campus telephones, aside from serving as
a convenient way of communicating with
anyone on campus at no charge, serve
a very important safety purpose. According
to Public Safety Director Robert Cornute,
"The telephone is an absolute necessity. It
may save a life. The majority of our
contact with the community is by
telephone; 90 percent of our calls for
assistance are by telephone."

Unfortunately, however, no vandalized
campus telephones will be repaired or
replaced from now on this year. According
to Tina DeMaggio of the University
Telecommunications Office, no more funds
are available in the Residence Life budget
to pay for repairs. In addition, many
building managers have stopped replacing
vandalized phones because the costs
involved in replacement have exceeded
their budgets. DeMaggio said that $10,000
to $20,000 is spent annually on
replacement of vandalized telephones. Each
telephone costs between $65 and $70 to
replace.

The University is obviously operating
under certain monetary constraints. It is
very surprising though, that it places such a
low priority on the replacement of these

aling for Dolla
phones. Certainly they are essential for the i
safety of everyone on campus, and money I
should necessarily always be available for
their replacement. In any multimillion i
dollar budget such as the University must s
handle, there are bound to be thousands of
dollars lost or wasted in its columns and
subcategories. The University should I
carefully review the budget with the object I
of transferring the money to this vital
function. .

IdAr%.-f.....r :l ..11 .... .rse &Afia-thrn.A cInureuver, eveCT I dii campus . LUIielUIIsqC
are replaced by next year, there is still the
problem of vandalism. What is to be done?
One possibility would be to make the
telephones vandal proof. A study was done
during the second semester last year on
converting the present campus telephones
to a vandalproof variety. The study, done
by two graduate students under the
supervision of Assistant Professor of
Engineering Peter Dallard, found that the
existing phones could be converted to a
more vandalproof type by recessing them
into the wall and placing them behind a
plexiglass cover with a circular opening for
the dial. The entire receiver would be
replaced by a speaker which would be
behind the cover, and the hook would be

uo,, -n'mirlr wimton
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replaced
pressed

A sy
initially
simply i
with st,
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more
Universi
would e
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I by a switch which would be
throughout the entire conversation.
stem of this type would perhaps
be somewhat more expensive than

replacing the vandalized telephones
andard telephones. But it would
iat in the long run this would be
financially beneficial for the
ty, and much more important,
eliminate a serious and dangerous
i. . .
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e mibarrassing music with "i'eturn
to Iorever"). 1Pat Martino. and
Iherbie Htancock all seem
more dedicated to musisc relating
moie directly to mainstream jazz.

last slummer's concerts of
V S ) I' - Herbie Ha nc ock 's
mains treamn jazz hand seem
instrumental in crystalizing
Hubblird's. as well as Hancock's and
William's, dissatisfaction with pop
or rock sounds. The purpose of the
tour was to reunite the '60s Miles
Davis Quintet, possibly the finest
jazz unit ever assembled. Hancock.

"real" jazz rekindled Hubbard's
interest to returning to that kind of
music.

The VSOP tour revived the
comparisons with Davis that have
croppetd up throughout Hubbard's
career. Despite these annoying
compuarisons. Hubbard and Davis
are friends. In fact Davis was
responsible for Hubbard getting his
first record contract in the early
'60s. Miles told the guys at Blue
Note Records to give him a
contract and they gave him a
contract - no questions asked.

Columbia in 1974. he fell deeper
into the quicksand of pop.

There is no returning to the jazz
of the '50s or '0Os. Why would any
great improvising musician ever
attempt to return to a bygone era?
What Hubbard and others like him
have in mind is to create a moder
approximation of that music.
Hubbard plans to implement this
stylistic change or his next album.
The real change is a decision on his
part to play for himself rather than
for the masses. He'll lose a lot less
sleep at night because of it.WAYNE SHORTER



The Faculty Student Association
and Lackman Food Service

announce the opening of

- AT ALL TIMES ijii

c~k BROOKNAVEN
POUT O(F F IRUNSTATION *413 I70M
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A Unique New Restaurant and Lounge
A'La Carte Menu

Dinners From $4.85 to $8.75
Lunches From $2.35 to $4.75

FEATURING
AND FRESH FISH DAILY I

- ./

OPEN
'11:30 AM to 2:30 PM for Lunch

5:00 PM to 8:30 PM for Dinner

I V
Located on the Second Floor of the
Student Union Building, S.U.N.Y. at
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"Jackson Browne: Varied and Lively Tales
By RICHARD WALD

Jackson Browne is an artist whose music en-
ables him to capture both the imagination and
heart of his audience. His lyrics defy preten-
sions; what he says is what he feels, and what is
revealed is Browne as a sensitive, sensuous
songwriter. Browne's latest album, Running on
Empty is unique in that it is a live album with
all new (for Browne) songs, recorded not only
on stage, but in bizarre situations from a mov-
ing bus to a hotel room.

Running on Empty has Browne backed by a
superb Los Angeles based rock quartet, "The
Section," featuring Russell Kunkel on drums,
Leland Sklar on bass, Craig Doerge on piano
and Danny Korthmor on guitar. These musi-
cians reproduce the impeccable studio sound
found on Browne's earlier albums.

Unfortunately, only two of the songs were
written entirely by Browne. That accounts for
some of the album's uneven lyrics; yet Browne
delivers an energy and excitement to much of
the material that belies his sullen serious image.
The title track displays a feverish energy of life
on the road. Browne's "Road and the Sky"
metaphor has never before been dealt with in
such an exhilirating manner.

In comparison. Reverend Gary Davis' old
Blues standard "Cocaine"is dealt with in a tire-
some manner. It appears at first as a funny
song satirizing the band's use of cocaineand the
trouble of the album's engineer Greg Ladany's
late night search for the drug. It's a comic-
tragic tale of life on the road and the depend-
ency one develops for cocaine to ease the pains
and fears of living the life of a performer.

JACKSON BROWNE: "Cocain RuWnn' round my bran"

Perhaps the best song on the album is 'The
Load Out," by Browne with Bryan Garafolo.
It's a song based on the details of packing up
after a show, and the lyrics are simple and
emotional. Browne turned what could have
been a dull and contrived song into an anthem
of life on the road and the inner need for the
musician to keep moving. The song climaxes as
it leads into "Stay" an early 60's hit.

Running on Empty is certainly not Browne's
best work. It lacks the qualities that make Late
for the Sky and For Everyman such master-
pieces. Gone is the image of Browne as a con-
temporary prophet, sorting through his mem-
ories and emotions, revealing both answers and
visions. However, the album represents a
healthy change, one which certainly adds a new
dimension to his creativity.

A Look at Two Best Sellers
All Things Wise

and Wonderful '
By BARBARA BJELKE

A number of years ago the liter-
ary world was introduced to
James Herriot when his book, "All
Creatures Great and Small" ap-
peared as a bestseller. Then, in
1974, Herriot produced another
bestseller, "All Things Bright and
Beautiful." Both books reflected
on the life of a man who was a
veterinary surgeon in England's
Yorkshire County.

Recently, "All Things Wise and
Wonderful" was published and it
appeared on the bestsellers list just
before Christmas. Indeed, Herriot
had produced another of his mar-
velous gifts and presented it to the
world at a most appropriate time
of the year. Like the past two
books, "All Things Wise and Won-
derful" is full of the warmth and
laughter, excitement and antici-
pation, even the sorrow Herriot
encounters during daily routines
as a veterinary surgeon.

For those who are familiar with
Herriot's first two books, in "All
Things Wise and Wonderful" we
find the familiar characters of
Siegfried Farnon, Herriot's part-
ner, Tristan, Farnon's comic bro-
ther, Granville Bennett, Herriot's
sophisticated collegue and many
others as well. Then there are the
scores of new names and faces; the
owners of those countless reasons
why Herriot writes his stories.

"All Creatures Great and Small'
give us an account of Herriot's
first . asa veteri-

_ _

nary surgeon's assistant fresh out
of school and into the real world
of cold, wet byres, birthing bo-
vines, quick tempered pussy-cats
and high strung horses. "All
Things Bright and Beautiful" picks
up where the first book left off
but Herriot is no longer Farnon's
assistant but his partner. Yet, the
experiences remain the same, each
containing that circumstantial hu-
mor; each an anecdote in itself.

"All Things Wise and Wonder-
ful" presents us with James Her-
riot of the RAF (Royal Air Force)
during World War II. Away from
his home town of Darrowby, his
-wrfe, Helen, and his beloved prac-
tice, Herriot must face the discom-

-forts and loneliness of military
life. It is during these times that
Herriot seeks simple pleasures by
recalling events that have hap-
pened to him during the past years
as a veterinary surgeon. Most of
the stories do not follow the or-
dered passage of the seasons that
the other two books follow. In
"All Things Wise and Wonderful"
Herriot recalls experiences from as
far back as his first months as
Farnon's assistant up to tne last
few months before his inductment
into the RAF.

"All Things Wise and Wonder-
ful" keeps a steady pace with Her-
riot's preceding works. His talents
as a storyteller allows the book to
flow from one chapter to the
next, never lagging behind or be-
coming tedious. At times one can-
not help but laugh out loud as in
the case of Cedric, an overfriendly
'Boxer that suffers from an ex-

treme case of "flatus" (gas).
Cedric possesses the talent of over-
:whelming someone he likes into
very powerful ways. However, vet-
erinary life is not all fun and
games and there are instances
where the seriousness becomes evi-
dent. There are moments when
the surgeon realizes he is helpless
and the only way to comfort a
dying animal is through "eternal
slumber." We not only laugh and
cry, but we rejoice as well at Her-
riot's successful attempts at saving
the life of a sleek golden retriever
or a pathetic little calf with a fatal
stomach ache.

"All Things Wise and Wonder-
ful" will introduce the novice
reader of the Herriot series into
the wonderland of the agricultural
life among the Yorkshire Dales in
the 1930s and 1940s. It will take
one's mind away from the fast-
paced, hard-knock life of today's
world and place it in the rustic,
uncomplicated, hard-working life
of England's fast-fading farming
class, and its relationship with its
beautiful creatures, great and
small.

Herriot is a universal writer; he
is writing for everyone. YOung
and old may enjoy the warmth
and love coming off of each and
every page.

"All Things Wise and Wonder-
ful" is a step away from recent
political, mystical or science-
fiction bestseller. For animal
lovers as well as aspiring 'veteri-
narians, this book offers a vivid
account of a man whose life is
dedicated to the health and well

being of pets and livestock.

Loose Change

By JEAN CHRISTOFFERSEN
It has only been a decade since

the turbulence of the 60s
uprooted college campuses across
c-r nation. But today the voices
of those angry students are no
longer shouting. Just what did
happen to the ideals of those
young people, who once trusted
no one over 30, and are now
approaching that age themselves?
"Loose Change" gives an account
of the lives of three women from
Berkeley, including their college
years up to the present.

Sara Davidson, the author and
the initial character in the book is
introduced as a jittery, sorority
candidate. She reacts joyously
upon her subsequent acceptance
with a jump and a scream.

At the same time, we are
acquainted with Sara's friend and
ex-roommate, Suzie who had
entered Berkeley with a trunkful
of cashmere sweater, matching
skirts, and monogrammed
underwear. She had gone to
Beverly Hills High School, where
she'd been a part of the "popular
crowd."

The third subject of the book,
Natasha, is not initially ascribed
with any personality traits. Her
most outstanding feature was her
physical beauty, she had

(Continued on page 6A)
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ERNEST BAKER, MGR.
Chagall. Dali Matisse, Breughel,
Homer, Klee, Monet. Magritte.

Picasso, Miro, Bosch, Renoir, Toulouse-Lautrec. Wyeth,
Rockwell, Gauguin. Rembrandt. and many, many more.

A PRICES -

$3.00 EA 3 FOR $6.00
·rM SMALL PRINTS

llH\'& W ~ '$1.75 EA 3 FOR $4.00
DATE: March 6 - March 10
TIME: 9 AM - 6 PM SPECIAL FEATURE:
PLACE: Stony Brook Main Lounge M C Escher

Over 1200 different prints
'Last Days of sale - Wed, Thurs & Friday
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Flute King Displays Royal Form
By JOANNE SUMMER

A king came to Long Island last Friday
night, under the guise of a heavy. balding
Frenchman playing a flute. He appeared onstage
in an obscure auditorium (Vandermuellen
Auditorium) of a small high school (Port
Jefferson High), flanked only by a piano and
harpsichord. A simple black curtain provided an
inadequate background. And yet, despite the
opulent ambiance in which he usually resides,
it seemed easy for him to display his regality.
He may call himself "Jean-Pierre Rampal" if he
so chooses, but anyone who has heard him play
knows that he really is 'The Flute King."

Magnificent, then, would be the word one
would expect to hear in description of his
performance. He was, indeed. He played his
golden, sceptre-like instrument with the rich
resonance for which he is known. The Flute
King played with his famous, faultless tone.

Technically, he is superb. What would be
difficult fingering and tonguing for even a
professional flautist, Rampal merely masters.
He performed pieces with such ease that it was
easy to forget the rigorous dexterity of a man
onstage making music. A luxurious sound just
seemed to flow out of him, majestically.

Admirably accompanied by John Steele
Ritter on harpsichord and piano, Rampal
performed basically Bach and Tartini in the
first half, Haydn and Czerny in the second.

JLArN-PE.R.R K RAMrAL

They excelled throughout, although the second
half was more pleasing than the first. Perhaps
this difference can be explained by the nature
of the music itself. Haydn and C(zeny call for
piano accompaniment; Bach was written for a
harpsichord accompaniment. 'I'le second half
with piano was more melodious than the first,

the tinny-sounding harpsichord could not
approach the fullness of the baby grand. Which
is not to imply that the first was not a pleasure,
it just means that the second half was even
better.

His four encores were also delightful. Most
enjoyable were a piece by Andersen and
another by Gluck. While the latter is not very
technically difficult, the enormous emotion
Rampal put into it made up for its lack of
virtuostic depth.

More important than the music chosen
however, was the way in which it was
performed, Rampal was simply marvelous. His
tone and technique were so fine that soon the
listener was unaware of all the mechanics of
mortal flute playing. Instead, the audience was
emotionally immersed in a gorgeous sea of
sound. Whatever the nmood of an individual
piece. Rampal managed to move his audience
to feel, as well as hear, what the composer was
trying to communicate. He makes music a total
sensory experience.

Hence, T'he Flute King did more than
command his audience to watch and listen to
his performance i he ruled as an absolute
monarch, taking complete control of his
sul)jects' emotions and devotion. (Quite rightly
so - Rampal must IxX a king ruling by I)ivine
Right, si ince (o ordinary m(ortal musicianl could
Ix' so supremely skilled and talented.

Evening of Chamber Music: Mixed Bag
By ANDREW KAPLAN

The phrase "Chamber Music"
when heard for the first time,
seems to connote images of a king
being entertained in his sitting
room or chamber by a group of
musicians whose sole purpose is to
please and soothe the king's tender
-nerves with soft, sweet melodic
music. This image is not as far
fetched as it may sound.

In actuality, Chamber Music did
originate in the homes of the aris-
tocracy and well to do of Europe
in the 16th and 17th centuries. It
began as, and still is today, a kind
of ensemble music of a classical
nature, which is performed in an
intimate room or chamber, as op-
posed to a concert hall or opera
house, with usually from two to
eight pieces, all different.

Last Sunday evening, the Uni-
versity's Music department spon-
sored a chamber music concert as
part of its ongoing "Artists Series
in Music."

In all, four musical pieces were
performed by a group of Stony
Brook students and faculty. Two
of the pieces were written by clas-
sical masters. Bach and Dvorak,
and the other two by Stony Brook
faculty members Billy Jim Layton
and the late Isaac Nemiroff, who
passed away a year ago this
month.

The first piece performed,
Bach's Sonata no. 2 in D major
for cello and harpsichord was a
flowing, bittersweet and moving
number. It was reminiscent of the
type of music one would hear
being performed in the back-
ground of a classic silent movie,
when the lovely maiden is crying
her eyes out as her handsome suit-
or dearly begs for her forgiveness

for some misdeed which he had
mistakenly performed.

The second number, "'i'hree
Pieces for Clarinet Alone" written
in 1970 by Nemiroff, was a clari-
net solo as the title implies. It had
no melodic flow of continuity to
it, and sounded like a jumble of
notes and trills seemingly unasso-
ciated. This piece was hardly this
critic's idea of ('lassical music at, its
best, or even near best, although a
few bravos could be heard, but
only from those who had dozed
through most of the entire piece.

The third piece, Layton's l)i-
vertmento, op. 6, for violin, clari-
net, bassoon, violoncello, trom-
bone, harpsichord and percussion,
sounded hauntingly similar to the
clarinet piece played just minutes
before it, hut on a grander scale,
with as much confusion and fury
as can be imagined. Here were six
different instruments being played
simultaneously as though all of
the musicians were simply tuning
up before a concert each dis-
regarding the other. There was no
attempt to consolidate their ef-
forts into one cohesive and niel-
odic musical ensemble. Here was
modem classical music at its most
vain, making no sense whatsoever
to this reporter.

Up to this point in the perform-
ance the concert was relatively un-
eventful, save for Bach's Sonata
which was beautifully performed.
But then, just as the stage hands
were attempting to wheel the
piano across the stage and into its
proper place for the final number,
the piano had a fatal and dramatic
seizure in the middle of the stage,
culminating in the collapse of
three of its legs, much to the be-
wilderment and amusement of the

stage hands and the audience
alike. To make a long story a l)it
shorter, the stricken Ileast was half

dragged and half carried to the
back of the stage where it was laid
to rest for the remainder of the
performance.

Luckily another piano was
ready and willing to give of its ser-
vices and was carefully rolled into
position for the final numlx'r,
which was Antonin I)vorak's Tl'rio
in F minor, op. 65, for piano, vio-
lin and cello. It was played with

P'PrPuviw Box

vigorous zest alnd inspiring fluidity

by Martin Cani on1 piano, Ida
Kavafian oin the violin and 'Tim-

othy E(ddy on -ell()o. 'I'his )piece

was surely the musical highlight of
the e'Ve'ning and was !',rforrm<ed

with sulprl) agility an(! gusto.

All things considerdl the even-
ing plroved to l)< an enjoya)le one
musically, and the pliano incident
only served to strengthen the

often over-used hut not always
abused showman's lament, "'he
show must {to on!"

STATESMAN/Proscenium Page 5A

MOZART's "La Finta Giardiniera," a comic opera in two acts will be presented
by the Music and Fine Arts Department at 8 PM on March 10 and 11 in the
Main Auditorium, Fine Arts Center, Phase II. Ticket prices are: Stony Brook
students and senior citizens, $2; Stony Brook faculty, staff and alumni with
I.D. cards, $3.50; general public, $4. For further information call (516)
246-5678.
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MONDAY SPECIAL
Al the Uvr you can et

Potat -Vegetabl
- Hou Suled

$3.25
~ _ _

LUNCH SPECIAL
Coned Beef on Ry
with French Frie

and Soup

$2.35

DINNER SPECIAL
GREEK SPECIALTY

S a Spanokopeta
Spinach and Cheese wrapped in Struedel Leaves
Served with Rice Pilaff, House Salad & our own

Dinner Bread. $3.50

WE CATER YOUR PARTIES
* C ring all function on & off campus

Holiday Parties * Club Parties usiness Meeti
- Graduations Dorm Parties

Complete Professional
Service

Now Open 24 Hours Fri..& Sat.

RTE 347. LAKE GROVE l .

.. 588-8483

Loose
Change

(Continued from page 3A)
she had astounding blond
hair which fell to her
waist.

The images formed
upon the initial
introduction to these
-women change greatly, as
;the book proceeds. All
three become caught up in
the radical ideals of the
.time - the early 1960s -

I and the place - Berkeley,
'California.

They sat-in,
shouted-out, and
iturned-on. They
participated in massive
demonstrations, trusting in
the goodness and rigtness
of their liberated
generation of
free-thinkers.

The three leave
Berkeley and in so doing,
grow apart from politics
and each other. Yet, as
they examine the past,
each still carried some of
that spirit with her.

The book is written
honestly and candidly.
Davidson's first-hand
reports are objective, in
that she relies upon others'
accounts, as well as her
own rememberances of the
Berkeley scene to
substantiate her opinions.
Equally as interesting is
the growth and evolution
of these women. We see
them change, adapt and
compromise. They are not
mythified, they remain
human throughout.

Neither a non-fiction
classification, nor a
soapish-looking cover
should scare potential
readers away. Indeed, it is
wrong to judge a book by

; its cover, and "Loose
Change" is sure to
captivate its readers with
its detailed and
personalized accounts,
once the cover is turned.

_ ,

.Y dct
opnmoceid

'' Wcured
ofCan

Myboss
didn.. '
My boss didn't under-

sand tat: was healthy
again.

So ! was let go
A lot of people are like

my boss. They tunk that
everyone dies of cancer I
thought so. too. Until the
American Cancer Society.
thugh one of s service
and rehabiitaton programs.
helped me return to a
normal life.

The ACS also has local
Unts that help Amercans
who've never had cancer
understand it beter

Today. more and more.
cancer is a curable disease.
Ignorance about cancer is
curable. too
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[Calendar of Events Mar. 8- 141
Wed, Mar. 8
MEETING: Stony Brook's Woman's Center is having an
Open House on Wednesday, March, 8, in the Union
(072), at 7 PM. Here's your chance to socialize, sign up
for future workshops, wine and cheese party. All are in-
vited to come down anytime.

PANEL DISCUSSION: Stony Brook's Department of
Community Medicine presents a clinical social confer-
ence entitled "Self-Inflicted Disease: Who Should Pay
for Its Cadrew" at 4 PM, Lecture Hall 1, Level 2 of HSC.
For further information call 444-2647.

SEMINAR: Rose Soma, Executive Director of Ameri-
cans to Save Legal Abortion will discuss "Abortion:
Every Womnan's Right" at an NOW meeting at 12 noon,
in Social and Behavioral Sciences Building S207.

RECITAL: Pianist Marcia Eckert will perform at 8:30
PM In Lecture Center 105.

RADIO PROGRAM: "The Village Common" presents
an interview with Joseph Herbison, President of the
Board of Directors of the Suffolk Symphonic Society at
7 PM, on WUSB, 90.1 FM.

CONCERT: Jerry Willard, guitar and flute, and the Stel-
lar Consort with French and English songs will perform
at 8 PM in the Ammann College Lounge, G Quad.

PHI SIGMA IOTA: Initiation of members to take place
at above mentioned concert.

PHOTO EXHIBIT: Color photographs by History Prof.
Hugh Clelanid, featuring portraits and general scenes of
the Stony Brook campus will he exhibited through
March 10 in Administration Gallery (1st floor Adm.
Bldg.), 8:30 AM to C, PM, Monday to I riday.

ENVIRONMENTAL ART: The enltries in an environ-
mental art contest will be on display through March ?23
in the Stony Brook Union Gallery, 9 AM to ' PM, Mon-
day-f riday.

STUDENT EXHIBIT: Watercolors, perlcil sketches and
pen arid ink d(iawiniJs by arl student Karen Stensrud in
the Libi ay Galle ia (miiain entry hall) through March 17.
Hours: 9:30 AM lo 4 PM.

Thu, Mar. 9
SEMINAR: Alan KcnrIall of the Sskatchewanl Depait-
ment of Miietial Rcsoiiccs will disciiss "Juiassic Haid-
grounds iii Souilihcii F iglamid" at 4 PM in tLailh and
Space Sciences Bluildtiig 450.

COLLOQUIUM: Ihe Liliguistics )Depaltmeiit invites
everyone to heai guest lecltrci Janel Mlicllei 1iog, fioni
the Univeisily of Massachusetts iii Alllheis speak onl
"English Itilonations." at 1 PM.

PARTY: Don't miss oui Opene House Wiine & Cheese
Party, sponsored by the Woman's Centei. We are cele-
brating oui reopening. Everyone is invited male and
female. Come to room 072, Union at 7 PM.

RECITAL: Oboist Debbic Weiss will pei fomin at 8:30 PM
in Lecture Centei 105.

SEMINAR: Di. Jacob Bigeleisenl of the University of
Rochestei will discuss "Isotope Chemiistry and Molecuilar
Stiuctuic'' at 4 PM, in looll Cl 16, Old Chemiistry Build-
ing.

PHOTO EXHIBIT: See Wednesday listing
,ENVIRONMENTAL ART: See Wednesday listing
STUDENT EXHIBIT: See Wednesday listing

Fri, Mar. 10 -
RECITAL: Claiinetist Jack Kreiselman will perform at
8:30 PM in Lecture Center 105. Admission is $1 for stu-
dents and $2.50 for general public.

SEMINARS: Professor R.B. Bernstein of Columbia Uni-
-einsity will discuss "Molecular Beam Reactions: A Few
Recent Examples" at 4:30 PM. in room C116, Old
Chenmistry Btuildiing.

Earth and Space Sciences giaduate students Khalil Spen-

'-rh-Kong Chieh of the Department of Chemistry will
discuss '"The Reaction of 0( P) with CCL 2 CH 2 " at 10
AM in room 412, Graduate Chemistry Building.

ART EXHIBIT: Oils by Old Field Artist Marjorie Bishop
will be exhibited in the Informal Studies Community
Gallery. 118 Old Chemistry Building through April 8.
Hours: Tuesday through Saturday, 12:15 PM to 5:15
PM.

OPERA WORKSHOP: Mozart's "Ld Finta Giardiniera,"
a comic opera in two acts will be presented by the Music
and Theatre Arts Departments at 8 PM, main auditori-
um, Fine Arts Center, Phase II. Tickets prices: Stony
Brook students and senior citizens, $2; Faculty, staff
and alumni with ID cards, $3.50; general public, $4.

PHOTO EXHIBIT: See Wed. listing
ENYV RONMENTAL ART: See Wed. listing
ST UDENT EXHIBIT: See Wed. listing

Sat. Mar. 11
CONCERT: The Student Activities Board presents
Roger McGuinn and Gene Clark in concert at 8:30 PM
and 11 PM in the Stony Brook Union Auditorum.

CHILDREN'S THEATRE: A musical version of "Tom
Sawyer" will be presented by Kids for Kids Productions
at 2 PM in the Union Auditorium. All tickets are $2 and
can be reserved by calling 585-1368.

OPERA WORKSHOP: See Friday listing
ART EXHIBIT: See Wed. listing

Sun, Mar. 12
MOVIE: "The Garden of the Finzi-Continis" will be pre-
sented at 7:30 PM in the Union Auditorium.

CONCERT: SAB presents Dickie Betts and Great South-
ern at 9 PM in the University gym. Tickets can be pur-
chased at the Stony Brook Ticket Office and through
Ticketron. For further information call 246-7085.

RECITAL: Calrinetist Sue Christian will perform at 8:30
PM in Lecture Center 105.

Mon, Mar. 13
RADIO PROGRAM: Join Shlomo Reich on "Essex
Street" for an evening with Jeff Summitt recorded live
at the L.I. Jewish Arts Festival 1976, at 6-6:30 PM,
WUSB 90.1 FM. Sponsored by Hillel and WUSB public
affairs.

DANCE: International folk dancing - Balkan, Greek, Is-
raeli, etc., every Monday at Temple Isaiah, 1404 Stony
Brook Road. Students $1, others $2. For information
call 751-8763.

Tue. Mar. 14
MEETING: Alpha Phi Omega meeting at 4:30 PM in
room 223 of the Union.

RADIO: 'Essex Street," Jewish interest and entertain-
ment, hosted by Shlom Reich, at 7 PM on WUSB 90.1
FM.

SOUNDINGS: Attention writers - submit your poetry,
essays, stories and plays to Soundings, Stony Brook's
Literary Magazine. Join us in the Humanities Lounge at
8 PM. All welcome to come.

cei aind Stephen Rice will discuss "Experimental Study
of the Melting of Acnigniatite up to 2 kbar" and "Min- SEMINAR: Professor John Quigley of Yale University
eialogy and Petrology of Noith Atlantic Deep-Sea Ba- will speak on the "Housing Issues Confronting the New
salts" at 3 PM in toom 450, Eaith and Space Sciences. Yolk Metiopolitan Region." at 4 PM in Old Physics 137.
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The DreamerAlways Wears the Sae Frog
By MTCH COHEN

I usd to sel my poem on 7th Awnue i
Brookyn, in ront of Hamd's "'a Klasyy
Faaffrel Palace," which was driven out of bme
lat November by a vindictive landlod demandin
an exhorbitant 300% rent increme. Most days, kids
from PS. 282 would come by, and we'd rad
through poems together. "What do you mean,
'The Dreamer always weas the same frog?,"
young Doreen asked.

Denny's 10 year old eyes wriggled impighly,
tadpoles in a cder rocky brook. "Do you think he

should weara different frog?," he amwered.
"Maybe he should dCane it every day like a tie,"

Theresa giggled, "or maybe" (her bea, weaching
down into her shoulders), "maybe he
wears-it-insteadof-underpants," and she damped
two chubby hands over her mouth.

"How do you know the Dreamer is a 'he?," I
interjected suddenly transformed into my eriy
teenage years, sitting cros-ged on the hot
cement after school, holding "winners" in the next
basketball game. But such reveries are only my
own, shattered easily by the childrens' astonished
response: "But aren't you the Dreamer?"

Yea gang, you got me there. I'm the Dreamer.
I'm the adult, the one who gets to define who the
Dreamer really is. Here, kids, you can have these
poems, take'm home with you. Oh, and
remember. Just because your teacher tells you a
poem's gotta rhyme, doesn't make it so. "So that
you can't be the Dreamer too," I holler, halfway
-down the block.

Dreamers don't eat well. They believe in a a
certain kind of subsidy. Those who have the
money, pay for poems.

"Welfare Cheats"
But there is another kind of subsidy pushed by

big business and landlords. It goes under several

names: "Nudear nergy" is one. Another i:
"Remember the Neediest Kier Satelite and

zle Emergency Fund." God, how the
government subsidizes those "welfare cheats" -
Lockheed, Chase anhattan, CityBank! $3.5
BILLION every year in the City alone gets
skimmed off the top of our taxes to pay the banks
interest (and interest on interest on interest) -
that is, WELFARE - before housing is built,
mass-transportation re-furbished, grbage
collected, snow removed, hospitals improved, and
education expanded. I wonder if Walter Wriston

aes to wait in long noisy lines in Bohacks and Key
Foods, for too few cashiers to wring trickles of
pennies, to jangle in someone else's pockets, teeth
extracted from empty mouths, "ivories for the
missus," badges of ownership, the music that only
landlords play. They play it over their supermarket
loudspeakers; they honk it in their Continentals
down 7th Avenue; they scream it at kids in
overcrowded classrooms, demanding that the
illiteracy maintained at least by orderly - their
music, their supermarket classrooms, their Order!

How often the landlords tricked the Dreamer
into fighting their issues, promising the world,
while painting only rosy bathrooms. Where are the
rent reductions, the renovations and repairs of
benefit to tenants, now that Red-Lining has begun
to dissolve? Where are the lower food prices that
We were told would follow layoffs in
4supermarkets, as we waited in line like junkies at
arraignment? Austerity at Bohacks could not
:prevent collapse; if anything, layoffs and speedup
were indications of impending bankruptcy, and
hastened its demise.

There are reasons why the shops along 7th
Avenue are having a bad year. It has something to
do with the high cost of rent for both shopkeepers
and Dreamers. It has to do with greed, not with

dose contact and interaction with
Women's Center Reopens other college women's centers and

off-campus women's organizations,
To the Editor: . to be an asset to all women in the

Throughout the history of the community. The Women's Center has
feminist movement in the United the potential to be all that we, the
States, other social reform women of Stony Brook with our
movements have acted as catalysts in different interests and experiences,
bringing women's issues into the can make it. All that the Women's

political mainstream. Having cast, Center needs is a chance and people

their shadows on the feminist who are willing to help make it work

movement, the ultimate goal "to with ideas and support. People are

benefit all women" was too ofteni needed to participate in organizing

obscured and, as a result, many the Center and to keep it going the

women felt alienated from the way we want it to be. Just an hour a

movement and the potential benefits week can help staff the Center and

it held in store for them. Today, the everyone is invited to support the

movement has gained impetus of its Center by taking advantage of the

own and seeks to accommodate all resources that will be available.

women. To celebrate our joint effort in
It is with this contemporary spirit reopening the Women's Center and

that the women of Stony Brook are to welcome everyone, there will be a

uniting to reopen the Women's Wine and Cheese Open House on
Center to serve the interests of all Thursday, March 9, from 7-9:30 ?M
women on campus. The goals of the at the Women's Center downstairs in

potesting the dosing of Hamdi's Falfd alace. It
has to do with permitting the destruction of the
beautiful mural on 1st Street and 5th Avenue. It
ha to do with the exploitation of artists by
businesmen turning paintings into dollar bills, and
statues into status. It has to do with landlords
ordering Poets off the street, as though the rivers
poems make in the minds of a community can be
dammed by fate any more than the melting snow
will cease floding President Street and 7th
Avenue upon order of the Chamber of Commerce!

Goodnight, sweet Landlord! In your greed, you
have priced yourselves out of the market. You
have forgotten that there is such a thing as
diminishing returs, and that Dreamers work by
different laws than stock exchanges. There's
something not being able to afford the items in the
shops that gives the Dreamer a certain chutzpah.
There's something about not being able to pay the
rent that lends the Dreamer a certain rebellious
anger. Covens of Dreamers around boiling
cauldrons have invoked the spectre of snow in
retribution. The Dreamer is too much amazed at
crescendos of snow, snow, and more snow to
mourn the delay of getting to another boring day
on another boring job, and has taken up illicit
relations with penguins in igloos, landlords be
damned!

Go, landlord! Crawl off into the abyss of your
greed. Join your brethem businessmen, as we
begin to purge the real "welfare cheats" from the
subsidy rolls. Consume yourself in your fiery
nightmares of utter economic collapse! This is,
after all, a Dreamers' morning, the sweet beginning
of a Dreamers' world, at the Dreamers' prices. The
Dreamer always wears the same frog. And poems
don't have to rhyme.
(The writer is an SUSB Alumnus and a member of
The Red Baloon Collective).

the Union. All are invited to come

and share their ideas and enthusiasm.
Kathy Maieli

Red Tape for Alulmna

To the Editor:
As an alumna of Stony Brook I am

no stranger to the red-tape and

bureaucratic mix-ups possible, and

likely, at a state university, especially

Stony Brook.
However this time, the

Administration has surpassed itself in

incompetence.
I am currently applying to

graduate schools and on December

21, 1977 sent my transcript requests

and a check to the Bursar/Registrar.
Allowing six to eight weeks for
processing, all transcripts should have
arrived at the schools in time.
I The check was deposited by the
school on December 24, assigned a

wceipt number and that was the last
action taken.

On February 27 1 was informed by

one graduate school that my

application for admission had been
denied and by another school that

my transcript had yet to arrive.

Two days and two long-distance
phone calls later, I have now been

told that the University has not only

never processed my original request
for transcipts, has lost my letter of

request (of course after depositing

my check), but has also ()O'S' THE
OFFICIAL TRANSCR;IPT itself.

Unfortuna't4ly, I believe that this

is the fate of many other transcript

requests. I bring this to the attention
of all Stony Brook students and

suggest that you carefully and

constantly look out for your own

interest on even the simplest of form

requests.
Donna Keren

Class of '72

Center are to provine me servces,
resources, and referrals needed by
women at Stony Brook. To be
successful in this endeavor,
suggestions and support from the
campus community is vital. The
Center hopes to be able to provide a
wide range of services including
information, workshops, lectures,
and referrals dealing with medical
and psychological problems,
vocational interest, legal matters, and
political issues. We plan io expand
our library to provide a place where
books, magazines, newsletters, and
other resources of interest to women
will be available to the campus
community in an informal
atmosphere.

We hope the Women's Center will
become a place where all women will
feel welcome to share ideas and
discover common interests.
Essentially, the Women's Center
aspires to be wide enough in scope to
appeal to the varied interests of

kwomen on this campus and, through
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Some Students

Earning Below

Minimum Wage
(Continued from pa 1)

by SCOOP include the Rainy
Night Houe, Baby Joey's, and
SCOOP Records.

According to Elysa Miller,
President of the SCOOP Board
of Directors, the other SCOOP
businesses pay a wage rate low
enough to allow them to break
even. "If we paid the minimum
wage, SCOOP would be out of
business and nobody would have
a job," said Miller. Since they
are not rn for profit, the
SCOOP business do not have to
comply with legislation, she said.

In 1976, the Supreme Court
ruled in the case National
League of Cities vs. Usery that it
was unconstitutional for the
Federal government to regulate
the wages of states and
municipalities. The Court also
ruled that state governmentwere
exempt from their own laws.

An [ qLual OUpportutnlty mployer/Male & Female

r V vr V V ,

S taing

John Travolta
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All Times
$1.50
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712 RTE. 25A
| (200 ydl. e. of Nichob Rd.)

SEARCHING. .. ?
The Sisters, Servants of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Scranton, Pennsylvania
offer a program for women who an
searching for meaningful, productive
lives. It is an opportunity to explore your
self in relation to religious life - withou
commitment, but with guidance and di
rection - an open-ended search in the
Affiliate Program.
If you have considered being a Sister ant
would like to take a good look with the
Sisters of I.H.M., complete and mail the
attached coupon.

DETACH AND MAIL

Sietr Margret Powthmt, EM
Dkctor of VocatonL
G loraldo of I.H.M.
Scranton, PA 11L09
Dear Sister,

the Immaculate Heart of Mary. I realhe there is no obligation on my parn.
I

NAME I

EI MPILYE

PRESENT EMPLOYMENT I_______
L-jII

-and in this zany Such Eri

u* End fie" 1 .s I flying Circus -- t b- .ot " W s ..' ·Y ..Crc o.ak' O YOur clot,,.
Idle OT : ,vatiw- Sw Manual. .Tan .Europe on Five

s .Cricnet From Loudes talaot

"areleatu Pr'"c· Cropreharles.
"The Rut"-, dle'5 biilau= S .roUPdoven "

"ealfies are also irc iuanC on tan ., r r eord
in amous bytheit ppe ar' a ,r rcr

iniamOUi .AachZ22, and ion a$. ,,-..
/2 xS2 96 pagesp S of o 'ity Only $6.9 . . .

Have you seen IAt Pythe $ .nd7olyrai?
280 pagoes 01 mirth, only .

At your bookstore or fl in coupon below

,,,tu . .777... Third Avene. Nw York 10017 
s

I enclose $ .Pease send -- copy(es) of The Rutland Book
@ $6 95 and copy(es) of Monty Python and The Holy Grai @
$7.95 We pay po ge. (NY residents add appropriate sales tax.)
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FINAST SHOPPING CENTER. RI
751-SGQ_

Announces

ANY WEDNESDA
IN MARCH

From 4 PM til clos/i

HOT OPE
SAN DWICI

Turkey or Roast Bi

Including Salad, Potato, I
Coffee or Tea, or I Be

CHEAPER THAN EATING A

5% DISCOUNT TO CSEA A
Not valid on Specie

REMEMBER - WE HA VE A
,DINNER MENU AND WE

BREAKFAST ALL DAY L

I.
_ a

,N1 [s- - II* ~ _~__~_---- ------ - _1 _ _-I ---
Ii

I

I am Aerested in receiving additional information about the Sisters. Servants of I

I

�--. -- !FRED-...



With a full line of:
Records * Tapes
Accessories
Blank Tapes * Needles
Musical Instrument
Accessories
Head Gear & Incense
Rock: Posters. T-Shirts
& Jewelry

20% Off All Head
Gear With This Ad

ALL Bet SeIlng Top 100 LP.'s

IM E ." 4 7.

10% OFF
All Non-sale Items With SUSB ID.

Come in ad check out our many other specils.
69-8279 ' 21948 Neconmt Oeiv 10-1069-o82, d Highwy Sunday 12-5

. .. I -SrIr
J

S - O .

I LJN( II l'()N SWIC hAl . FROM OUR
SANI)WI( : I lB)AID!)

:lJIL.L BAR ANI) A,(:OMPI .;-:I1'
SHi .F.CTION OF WINFIS I& Al IS

·1l, I'1R ( A. IA AI i I RI All( I R 7 1>
\ .1 i Yr Vr , (),', I) I'AS! A

PA ^I I 7Z1-,,7:l ,7ff7

SUNYY.c h--:':
IP i.-Z Z.A~ j~Y

COMPLETE ITALIAN DINNERS
HERO'S - HOT AND COLD

DUNKIN' & i
DONUTS lSLI - -

1 Dozen

2332 Middle Country Rd

CENTEREACH

Honey Dipped Donuts
$1.09

Limit 2 Doz. per person

EXPIRES 3/12/78

Avital Sharansky

lSpeaking on the case of her husband, Soviet
0 Refusnik and prisoner of Soviet Secret Police

SpNiN.'sirI Ift 1 Sitoi lirr,,k IlilIil (11l I. lI lg Is./n1l (:,.lnitir'.

flor Stoi eai jv acr~v

FIND THE 5 MISSPELLED W\OI
AD AND RECEIVE A 50C OFF
COUPON TO USE
ON ONE OF YOUR
NEXT VISI TS S

I
2 Eggs
Pancakes
or
Home Fries & Toast

80¢

FREE
SALAD BAR

WITH
DINNERS

e.
I.
I.,

I.

·I-soa .

I'l
I r-4

OPEN 11 AM to MIDNIGHT DAILY
11 AM to I AM FRI. & SAT.

751-9296

700 Rte. 25A - 1500' East of Nichcls Rd.;
2000 feet east of North Gate Next to Stiny Brook

Beverage

5@!T special '--

Turkey Dinner I
* Dressing

Potato & Vegetable !
Unlimitted Salad Bar i
Hot Rolls & Butter

$3.251
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/ Pats' Hopes Travel to Boston
By JERRY GROSSMAN

The Stony Brook Patriots, on
the brink of achieving their
ultimate goal, travel to Boston
this weekend to face Brandeis
University in an NCAA
Qumtorfinal playoff uame. If

Stony Brook defeats Brandeis
Saturday night in the 7:30 PM
contest, the Pats will qualify for
the National finals to be held on
March 17 and 18 at Augustana
College in Rock Island, Illinois,
a one of the final four Division

wATIM WHIM O CrU wlj 1vi 8 *uuu" OWu3M wuwi
introduced pri to the NCAA East ReIlonl finls. Wright and B1
Anderson (cmtr) wll mbs Stu0rdsy's.ame alnst Brandes.

m teams in the country.
That, incidentally, was the

goal for this year's squad -
reaching the final four. The oal
was set all the way back in
I Mrch of 1977, by coach Ron
Bash and his players, when
Stony Brook was defeated by
Oneonta State in the opening
round of last year's NCAA
playofb.

Brandeis, (19-6), reached the
quarterfinals by capturing the
New England Regional
Tournament this past weekend.
Friday night Brandeis narrowly
beat Clark, 79-77, and Saturday
night, in an even clser conteat,
Brandes eliminated Boston
State, 6968.

8tony Brook qualified for the
quarterfinao when it won the
at NCAA ster Regional

ever to be held at Stony Brook
The Pats defeted Potsdam State
Friday night, 682, and St.
Lwrence Univerrty Saturday

fnight, 40-84. tony Brook's
sesonal record Is now 26-2.

The Stony Brook-Brandeis
i meeting ll take ple on the

ampus of Brdeis Univenty,
In Waltham, Mmachuetts,
approximately 16 minutes
outide of the city of Boston.

A pep rally has been arrangd
to ee the Pats off, in the Union
tomorow at noon Thl Patrins
uae schedued to deprt for
Boston then.
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- The Gong Show

Mar. 16th 10 - 11 PM
I .

Anyone who would like to have the chance to pick
up a TROPHY and $25 CASH, enter our GONG
SHOW! Auditions will be Mar. 16th during the day.
To enter, leave your name, act and estimated time at

thp Cnmmut ier Cnllpac-

Iso immediately after the Gong Show,
"WET T- SHIRT CONTEST"'

$25 cash prize.

3eached White - March 9th
- 2PM-4PM 10OPM-1AM -

PERSONAL
DEAR STEPHANIE have a great and
happy 19th Birthday. Love, Janet.

DEAR STEPHIE "The light of
friendship is like the light of phos-
phorus, seen plainest when all around
is dark." Happy 19th Birthday. Love,
your Chemistry Pal.

TWINS WANTI D for research a
few pictures is all we need. Please
help me in this proiect. Call Lenny,
6-5826.

GREATLY IN NI'ED of Fridav
morning rides to Unemployment in
Patchogue. Please call Debi,
689-9039.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANDRFA:
Tht&.-L again for taking our picture.
You're pretty O.K. for a southerner.
Love, Bosley and Michael.

WANTED- U.S. and foreign stamp
collections. Excellent prices paid.
Call Lenny 246-6311.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY KAREN
You're a warm, understanding. beau-
tiful woman. it's your day enjoy
It! Love, Scott.

ROMEO for a month, far sweeter
than any I've known, I thank you.
-Juliet

STATESTAFF: It was nice until the
end. Good luck. -Stu

TO TH_ PRODUCTION STAFF: I
take it all back. You guys are pros.
Take care. Love, Stu.

CATHY--THE TRUTH: You carried
me (good thfing nobody knows) the
truth. Thanks. Love, Stu. P.S. See ya
In Tahiti.

ED- If I had known you wanted to
quit. I would have applied for a full
time position with Newsday much
earlier. Seriously, there are not too
many people I could look at and say
"My time here was well-spent.
You're an exception. -Stu

DEAR STU: When I was elected to
this Iob I vowed to be as pompous as
possible. Believe me I tried, but your
audacity outlasted my pompousity.
It's too bad things didn't work out. I
guess this means that you'll be work-
ing full tine for Newsday. Your Boss,
Ed.

DEAR CATHY: When I started this
job I was known as "young" to most
people. Although I'm older now, I'm
no wlser and I guess I'll always be
known as "young" to my "big" sis-
ter. Thanks for everything. Love,
Young Ed.

TRIPS
Grease - Mar. 15th

$10 Ticket & Bus

St. Patricks Day Parade &.
Lasarium - Mar. 17th

$4.50 Ticket & Bus

Islander Game - Mar. 18th
$4

Tickets on sale next week
Commuter College.

at

MIXED DRINKS 50¢

BEER 25¢

BLUEGRASS -OLD TIMEY: Wood- QUEEN SIZE BED handcrafted pine HOUSE FOR SALE 3/bedrooms, LOST Seiko watch in basement bath-
en spoons player just arrived from and cedar, $55. 473-5909 or i "L" Ranch, 2/baths, 2/car garage, in- room of Grad Gio. Reward. Call
Cape Cod. Looking to Jam/ Perform 246-8669. ground pool, J/c., 42 acre, many xtras. 6-3880.
with 4rouP. Call Dan, 331-3* 75. . -- 751-34t5.

... STEREO LAFAYETTE LA-84
To the S.B. Hockey Club: You're all amplifier with four speakers and
Number I in my book. I'm going to more. Price $320. Call 246-5853 be- S CO
miss you The G.M. tween 6-7 PM, ask for Mike. SERVICES______NOTICES

DFAR STU: Here's probably your MICROSCOPE, BAUSCH & LOMB eaning T

lst personal as a civilian. I miss you $200. Magnification: 0x 430x machines bought and sold, free esti given on Sat. Mar. 25, 9-noon in Lc.
already, anti sr does my dangling 970x. Please contact Mrs. R. Riegel- mates. Type-Craft, 84 Nesconset Hall 102. Bring a pen.

modifrer. Love, Cathy. haupt. Phone- 732-7143. Hwy.,Port Jefferson. 473-4337. Applications available for NYS As-

DEAR BABY BROTHER ED: Mom 14 AH and SPI WAR GAMES in correct se

she has lousy taste.Without you here each. Call Tom eves after 7il WR .at page. Call 6- 480. , wAil co r iet S.
she's gonna like me even less. Big Sis. 331-2458. EXPERT TUTORING in ,atin, An- -

ED-- -- - -All- grea edtors av -to o H L n sd Acient Greek, and German, on campus,
ED All great editors have to 9go HELP-WANTD cv reasonable rates. Call 6-8480. Midday Classics Is now booking per-

somCetime, and they leave behind idrms forc s ino teaUmine -
many happy memoris ... Thanks for CAMP COUNSELOR positions July/ TYPING-TOP QUALITY by reputa- formers for concerts in the SU bmain
all the great fun and enjoy your August. Specialists in all sports, cul- ble service. Dissertations, theses, tapeeither icasseette Opreeslutobreei ta
meny' hog of freedo.Lo Ele. tesndwate is. I e ts. or reel tTre4l) t.isany hours 01 1 reedoni. Love Elise. tura I and water activities. Interested manuscripts, reports, vitaes, corres- Grace Lee at the Statesman Offices

DEAR STU Words -I- n students and faculty who love chil- pondence, etc., prepared on IBM Cor- Mon., Tue., Wed., tafternoon and
DEAR STU - Words can't express dren. Co-ed, N.E. a. For appica- recting Selectrics Xeroxing trans- evening). Deadline March 12.
the sorrow in my heart to know tions write: Camp Wayne 12 Alle- cription 207 Halfock Road. Stony
you're leaving. When will you be yard St., Lido Beach, NY 11i561. Brook, 51-3314. SCOOP Recors is now processing

word on the bck page. NURSING STUDENTS-LPN's: Part ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL trelsdionsa position? em oyn .wn-to
tirr- -or full time positions available. Certified Fellow ESA, recommendedi SBU 045i psi ione Co down t
Call Homemakers Upohn, Suffolk: by physicians, modern methods, con- _s Y

FOR SALE - Z979-6605; Nassau: 935-0160. .- sultations Invited, walking distance to
-- - -campus. 751-8860.

STEREO all braends wholesale. OHM SPECIAL EDUCATION AND Sanger Wine & Cheese Shop invites
speakers. ONKYO. Phaselinear, PSYCH malors: Part time - work FOREIGN AUTO REPAIR *xper- you to visit our newly renovated
Sansul. Teac, hillips, BIC. Akai. with the handicapped and mentally ienced mechanic, free estimates. Call premises. Large variety of beers, ba-
SOUNDSCRAFTSMEN 698-1061. retarded children. Call Homemakers Tony 698-0127. gels, wine. cheese, pastries and check

Ty GoOs -o f- -eoUpohn Suffolk: 979-6605; Nassau: out our new sound system and elec-
THE GOOD TIMES 935-010. tronic games. Warm atmosphere,

Butys anid Sells- ------ LOST & FOUND ood food and music provides an en-
Qutality/Scilolarly Used Books t * loyable evening. Hours: 9:30-1:30

Hard Covet atid Paperback HOUSING Wed-Sun.
-Most Subiects LOST Ladles gold Longines-

Paperbacks Sell at v.: Vrice DUTCH COLONIAL 1/3 acre. Eat-in Wittnauer watch with black face and Confused? Upset? or iust pissed off?
Two Floors of Good Biowsing kitchen completely remodeled, large diamond chip. Substantal reward. Come to the BridSe to Somewhere

150 .Main St. Pot Jefferson living room w/fireplace. den, and v2 Lost In SBU Monday, between 12 walk-in peer counseling and referral
11-6 Mon-Sat. 928-2664 bath down. Threb or tour bedrooms noon and 1 PM. Call 246-4487. service. Mon-Thur., 10-10; Fri., 1-4

w -or - - - anfd bath upstairs. Lovely treed yard PM, SBU 061 and let off some steam.
CALCULATOR TI-50A SLIDE- with 10x10 shed. Nice street walking LOST a really big dark blue co---
RULE one memory, all functions. distance to Univesity. $39.00. Call cheted hat. It looks like It belongs to STUDY IN FRAiCE Applications
charger, case. Doug, evening or AM 751-7152. Beldar Conehead. Reward' Please re- ae now being accepter for the Sum-
6' 7962 $30---------- - turn. Last seen in vicinity of men's mer and Fall terms. Summer program
6- 7962F1 $30 __---- HOUSE TO SHARE near private locker room in gym. Peter 6-4420. locations include St. Malo in Brit-
1 PAIR CTS BOSTON SPKRS floor beach. Fireplace, large yard, patio. tany, Besanean. and Albertville (Sav-

odels One pair AR book shelf quiet street, pine panelled furnished LOST male HS ring. engraved BLF. ole). Fall program locations inlude
speakers. Andy. 246-7577. room. S90/mo. plus 1/3 utilities. Contact Barry 979-6288. Reward $. Paris Tours, and Besancon. See Pat

744-9481 late evenings, early morn- long, Office of Undergraduate
REFRIGERATOR KING -Used Re- ings. FOUND key chain lighter in Kelly Studies. Library E3320.
frigerators and Freezers bought and lot. with 3 keys. Call to identify
sold. Delivery to campus available. HOLTSVILLE CONDOMINIUM for 6-3973.
Serving Stony Brook students for the sale. 2/bedroom duplex, 5 appliancese,

ast six years. We also do repairs. Call a/c, pool, extras. Must sacriice - FOUND text book in Old Phys. 137. SB Woman's Center is officially open.
28-9391 anytime. low S20's. 689-8222 evenings and Can e picked up in Philosophy veryone s invited to come down,

weekends. Dept. Rm. 309, Old Physics. SBU 072. Great place to meet new
SKI [o00TSt-- MNrdica Mirrors, worn------------------ ______- and exciting people. The center can

once great condition $65. size 7. FURNISHED HOUSE Miller Place, LOST red and blue covered notebook only survive with your efforts.
Reker Boots 15. Call Howie after 3/bedroons, private beach. Till June on campus bus. All my notes for up- 26-3540.

1 PM. 246-7528. 15, $300. Summer share available. coming text are inside. Gordon
*_____________ __________ _ - 212-759-6423. 41-5488, Gray C-109.

VW SQUAREBACK 1968. Rebuilt
egine, new shocks, brakes, wheel C OUND set of car keys (GM) on Ni- Applications available in SBU 266 for

Trari s extra parts tires. 24-28 NEWLY FURNISHED large room for d ra First Savings Key chain. an be astudent organization work space for
P *625. call evenings , rent with or without meals 5 min- picked up at informnton desk in 78-79. Deadline for submittal is

751-49LE, 928-4986. Pete. i utes from University. 751.3485. SBU. t Wed.. Mar. 15.
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A Season of Success and Promise,
As Keigharn's First Year Ends

By STEVE LASKOWITZ
John Keigharn, a left wing on Stony Brook's hockey

dub, could be called a rookie sensation or maybe even
an overnight star. Keigharn, a freshman, has enjoyed
immediate success with a team-leading 16 goals. "I
didn't expect to have this happen to me," Keigharn
said. "Especially not this fast. I didn't even expect to
start this year,"

Keigharn, 18, started playing hockey at the age of
10 in recreational leagues until high school where he
and a teammate led the Catholic League in scoring at
Holy Trinity High School. "I did all right in high
school on the team," he said modesty.

He wanted to play hockey in college and
contemplated going to other schools before choosing
Stony Brook. "Stony Brook was better scholastically
than any other schools I could have gone to," he said.

The Stony Brook hockey dub had a disappointing
season last year with a record of 5-10-3, but improved
its season record to 12-4-1 this season with Keigharn
and other first-year players. "John played an important
role in the team's success," said general manager Carl
Hirsh. "He has an excellent attitude toward the team.
Because of his goal scoring the team looked up to him
as a leader. He played like a senior."

But he was only a freshman, and freshmen generally
have trouble fitting in with established teams. This,
however, was not a big problem for Keigharn. "I
thought then' would be very few first year players," he
said. "rhere were a lot. That made it easier for me to
fit in. Also the whole team was really nice to me."

The Patriots, with all their first-year players, were in
sort of a building process this year. "We're looking
forward to the future with this team," Coach Andy
Martella said, "and we've started a whole new
campaign for growth. John is the type of player who is
important to our building of the tam. He's been a
major contributor to Uhe hockey program as a
freshman."

After playing in his first year of college hockey,
Keigharn has only one regret - the team lost in the
quarter finals of the playoffs against Wagner, 4-2. '"'he
worst feeling was when we lost Sunday night," he said.
"I thought we had a chance to win."

Playing on a college team has its good and bad
points for each individual. Some players will say how
great it is to play and others will speak of the pain and
riggedness of practice and their injuries. Keigharn only
sees good in his playing with the hockey dub. "I have a
good time," he said. "I have made many friends here. I
think hockey is a good sport. It's never boring. I enjoy
watching it as a spectator, too."

"Why am I doing this well?" asked Keigharn. "It's
nrally good when you have the people to play with."

Martella was mow surprised wiUt the performance of
Keigharn and other nine first-year players on the team
than was Hirsh. "I didn't expect any freshman to play
as good as they played," said coach Martella. "I was
surprised with John's goal scoring. I couldn't expect
that with the players returning from last season."

"In practice we saw that John was one of the
strongest skaters on the team." said Hirsh. "Since I saw

'John is the type of

player who is impor-

tant to our building

of the team.

- Andy Martell

that, I wasn't that surprised that he performed well this
year."

With all his modesty, Keigharn refused to
acknowledge himself as an outstanding hockey player,
but Keighan's team leading 16 goals and28 points wer
a major feat for a first-year player to accomplish. 'The
fans may be in for a few records to be broken, the way
John played this season," Martella said.
STONY BROOK 2 0 0-2
WAGNER 2 20-4
First Period - 1. SB, Corbett (Zimbalist), 4:58. 2. Wagner,
Rzemieniewsky (Radilosso. Murphy). 6:41. 3. Wagner,
Radilosso (Rzemitniewsky. Quirn), 9:44. 4. SB, Corbett
(Sharey. Zimbalst), 17:34.
Second Period - Wagner. Radilsso (Rzemieniewsky.Qunii),
9:44. 4. SB, Ccrbett (Shapcr, Zimbalist). 17:34.

hind Period - No Scoring.

Statesm.anBily Berger

'It's really good
when you have the
people to play with.'

- John Keigharn
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